
Welcome to your
study abroad

in the UK!



Congratulations, you made it! You are now ready to
explore a new country, new culture and new
approach to learning and studying. We hope that
you use this opportunity to the fullest, and we are
here to help you. We would like to make sure you
don’t get stuck on small issues that may come with
being in a foreign country. Therefore, in the next
few pages, we’ll try to provide you with the
answers to the most common questions and issues
that study abroad students face. Please do
remember that you are also more than welcome to
reach out to us at mhcbritain@gmail.com.

Good luck getting started!

Welcome!

mailto:mhcbritain@gmail.com
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Practicals Pre-Arrival

Travelling to the UK

Firstly, make sure you have all the necessary 
documents to travel to the UK with you (not in 

checked luggage) when arriving to the UK, so you 
can present them to the customs officer, ie 

confirmation of your offer, accommodation 
information etc. As a general rule, you won’t need 

a visa to study in the UK up to 6 months, but 
please check further information here.

https://www.gov.uk/student-visa


Housing

You will have an option to stay at the student accommodation, rent a flat/house or choose a homestay (with a host 
family). Your university would have shared the accommodation information with you, but if you plan to rent a flat 

instead, please consider a few things:

- Proximity to the academic buildings where you have 
majority of classes (most likely if you take classes from 

one department it will be one area)
- Transportation links

- Is the flat furnished or unfurnished
- Will a supervisor/landlord live there/nearby

Here are some services you could use to look
for a place to rent:

On the Market (student)
Gumtree
Moveflat

SpareRoom

https://www.onthemarket.com/student/
https://www.gumtree.com/
https://www.moveflat.co.uk/
https://www.spareroom.co.uk/


Transportation links

Transportation links in the UK are generally great, including transport in the cities themselves and
between them. We recommend the following services for finding best routes and learning the latest
updates:

For London specifically you can also
subscribe to TFL (Transport for London)
email newsletter and/or follow their
twitter page and the website to stay up to date.

- Citymapper: (available on web and
iOS&Android)
- Cycling around the UK
- Trains around the UK

https://cloud.email.tfl.gov.uk/emailsignupstep1
https://twitter.com/TfL
https://tfl.gov.uk/
https://citymapper.com/
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/
https://www.thetrainline.com/


Finances
UK currency is a whole new language – in the UK you will face pounds and pence.

You might want to consider exchanging and bringing some cash with you for any emergency upon arrival, but you could 
generally continue using your US debit card. You also have an option of opening a local account. Consider digital banks 
such as Revolut, Monzo, Wise and Monese, where you could transfer money via international wire transfer from the US 

Here are a few other things to keep in mind:

• Using your US account
- check with your home bank if your debit or credit cards can be used 

abroad
- make sure that you know the exact costs of transaction fees and currency 

exchange fees
-You’ll be charged currency conversion fees each time you use your debit 

card or withdraw cash in the UK. Currency exchange rates fluctuate, 
making it harder to keep to a budget

• Opening a UK account
- If you are an international student, you will need to show a valid study 

visa, a Student ID or a letter of acceptance from your university, and 
sometimes a bank statement from your home bank

- It might take a long time to open an account

https://www.revolut.com/
https://monzo.com/
https://wise.com/gb/multi-currency-account/
https://support.monese.com/hc/en-gb
https://www.savethestudent.org/international-students/top-international-bank-accounts-uk.html


Other useful tricks for being a student in the UK

• Check out the National Student Union (NSU), for 
student news and lots of fantastic discounts
• Get a student railcard for National Rail and a 

student oyster if studying in London
• Join our Facebook group to connect with other 

alums who can provide advice and help where 
needed.
• Get a UK number. You'll need to unlock your phone 

to do this, but if you call your cell phone provider, 
they can temporarily unlock your phone so you can 
put in a UK sim card. Mobile phone plans are 
generally much cheaper in the UK and having data 
will be essential.

https://www.nus.org.uk/
https://www.16-25railcard.co.uk/?_ga=2.168957281.1917220490.1662399309-1100581239.1662399309&_gac=1.191063512.1662399309.CjwKCAjwvNaYBhA3EiwACgndgtxTYXjdVwqxIaCMgbHaeApE2_UX3mpc7fMmMPNoSfVWvFG92XMCwxoCXdcQAvD_BwE
https://www.facebook.com/groups/55832206766


What to pack
Ensure you check with your airline about the requirements for your travel (luggage allowance, etc), although
remember that you can buy most things in the UK too. Only bring essential things with you – special medication,
memorable things, some clothes. If you are on special medication, please bring a sufficient supply and a copy of your
prescription(s), so they act as a proof of why you’re bringing it through the customs. Do some basic research about
the area in the UK you’re coming to – average temperature, chances of rain, urban/rural and pack clothes
accordingly.
Some parts of the UK are colder than others, so 
proper winter coat and boots are required. Other 
parts of the UK generally have milder climate, with 
subtle differences between the seasons as well as 
light showers and cloudy skies prevalent 
throughout the year. It is then up to you if you 
prefer to pack your favourite rain boots with you or 
buy a shiny new pair in the UK.

As for the electrical goods and bedding – you 
might want to leave yours behind and buy new 
ones upon arrival in the UK, as the power supply is 
different in the UK (240 volts in the UK vs 110-
120 volts in the US) and bedding size is different 
between the US and UK too.

https://weatherspark.com/compare/y/38026~45062~39587/Comparison-of-the-Average-Weather-in-Edinburgh-London-and-Bristol


Practicals Post-Arrival

As an international student you might find it useful to attend a pre-orientation program arranged by your university,
including general information sessions, a tour of campus as well as fun peer-based activities to help you meet new
friends and integrate into the community.

Please try to register for classes properly and 
in advance to make sure you get the ones you 
want and to earn credits towards your degree.
Classes at the undergraduate level are taught 
through lectures, seminars and tutorials, with 
lectures being the largest, most common and 

taking place in lecture rooms, a lecture 
theatre or a lecture hall. Seminars are 

typically smaller and discussion oriented, 
with teacher still being present in class. 

Tutorials are one on one sessions that 
students should book with their lecturer.

Study
You will also be given information on how to choose and register for classes as well as information 

about attendance rules and more.



UK vs US Education System

• In the UK there is a lot more independent 
study and a lot less class time, meaning you 
will need to structure your academic time 
differently. 
• In general, lecturers are not as available as in 

the US.
• It is more difficult to get an A in the UK 

system than in the US system.



Student Support
As an international student, you have a few
resources available to you, which will be pointed
to you by the university during the orientation.
Please also feel free to check these few options.

Working
Please check with your university, however, as a
general rule, students who are in the UK on a
student visa for longer than 6 months should be
able to work for 10 hours a week during term time
and unlimited amount during non-term time.

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/applying-university/international-and-eu-students/six-support-organisations-help-international-students


Life in the UK

Culture shock
Certainly, one of the reasons you chose to study abroad is 

to learn about the new culture, but you should keep in mind 
that it is unlike travelling somewhere and will require a 

period of adjustment. It is absolutely fine to feel homesick 
and lonely from time to time.

As a general advice, before you travel to the UK try to 
spend some time learning about the culture – watch TV 

shows, read books, newspapers and journals. Once you get 
here – get involved! You will have an opportunity to meet a 

lot of your peers from the US at the international 
orientation, but you might also want to befriend your 

British flatmates and classmates. 



Student life

Some universities in the UK have
campuses, but generally, they are not
centralized. You might find that some
buildings are grouped according to the field
of study. But don’t worry, as you get to
socialise with students from different
departments if you are staying at the student
accommodation.

Like in the US, unis in the UK offer clubs
and activities, although you might find you
need to put more effort to find them and
take part due to the uncentralized campus.
Clubs in the UK unis are called “societies”.
You can sign up for them during the
orientation or Fresher’s Week. They often
have an additional small fee.



Social Life

You have surely heard a lot of stereotypes about the 
UK, its traditions and people. It can be scary at first 
to experience some things (separate taps!) and some 

traditions. You might even find it difficult to 
understand certain accents and mannerisms. 

However, we encourage you to keep yourself open to 
the new experiences and new culture, and it will open 

up for you in the best way in return.

It might be tempting to befriend your fellow study 
abroad Americans during the orientation and keep 

hanging out with them, but please consider getting to 
know your British peers – you will get a chance to 

learn from them and get acquainted with the culture 
through them. Spending time with your international 
friends as well as locals should provide you with the 
best study abroad experience, helping all the parties 

involved to learn from each other.



Healthcare

In the UK, the NHS is the system that residents use to
access both physical and mental healthcare services. You
can register for the NHS on their website – it is especially
important of you are staying in the UK for longer than 6
months.
As we said earlier, it’s a good idea to take your prescribed
medicine together with prescriptions for the duration of stay.
Whilst NHS is is free for residents and has some free
treatments for the overseas visitors, some other treatments
are not covered.

Please see more information on NHS and NHS Scotland.

https://www.nhs.uk/nhs-services/visiting-or-moving-to-england/visitors-from-outside-the-european-economic-area-eea/
https://www.nhsinform.scot/care-support-and-rights/health-rights/access/healthcare-for-overseas-visitors


More useful links

- International Student House (ISH) Charity – “a safe
community in London that fosters international friendship and
positive change”

- TimeOut London – up-to-date information about events and
places in London

- TimeOut Edinburgh – up-to-date information about events
and places in Edinburgh

- Secret London – interesting and unusual places to visit and
things to do in London and around

- Visit Britain
- Focus – moving to and living in the UK
- InterNations – meeting expats from all over the world in

London

https://www.ish.org.uk/
https://www.timeout.com/london
https://www.timeout.com/edinburgh
https://secretldn.com/
https://www.visitbritain.com/gb/en
https://www.focus-info.org/
https://www.internations.org/?&utm_source=google_adwords&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=internations&matchtype=e&utm_device=c&utm_content=Group&utm_campaign=Finch_InterNations.org_Country_Brand&gclid=CjwKCAjwpKyYBhB7EiwAU2Hn2Qp6vwnaq7aEwqOefcQZK2e91ejs4cGb4imCpsBM91oKOuDuLc4pzxoClOoQAvD_BwE


Mini Glossary

(Are) You ok? – How are you
Aubergine – eggplant
Bafoon , wazzock– idiot
Bangers – sausages
Bender – drinking session
Blimey – wow
Bonkers – insane
Bollocks - nonsense
Brolly - umbrella
Busker – street musician
Car park – parking lot
Chap, lad – guy
Chuffed – very pleased
Chips – fries
Cider – hard cider
Clingfilm – saran wrap
Cotton buds – Q-tips
Course – major

Crisps – chips
Cuppa – cup of tea
Dodgy – shady
to Fancy – to like
Fancy dress – costume
Fish fingers – fish sticks
Fortnight – 2 weeks
Handbag – purse
Hoover – vacuum cleaner
Jiffy – hurry
Knackered – tired
Loo, toilet, WC – restroom
Mate – friend
Motorway – highway
Nutter – insane person
Oi! – hey!
Pad – flat, place
Pants – underwear
Parcel – package
Pavement – sidewalk

Peckish - hungry
Petrol – gas
Pissed, hammered – drunk
Porridge – oatmeal
Postbox – mailbox
Queue – line
Quid – pound (£)
Return ticket – round trip ticket
Rubbish – trash; something that is 
worthless or nonsensical
Smashing – very good
Supper – dinner
Ta – thank you (esp in the North)
Take away – take out
Taking the piss – making fun
Telly – TV
Tube – subway
Wellies – rainboot



For any other questions you may have please
feel free to visit Mount Holyoke Club of Britain website

and don’t hesitate to contact Katya Korotaeva’16 on
mhcbritain@gmail.com

https://new.alumnae.mtholyoke.edu/ukclub/

